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Unique products carefully crafted by health professionals using
the very finest ingredients including organic broad spectrum CBD.

Your customers have access to our health professionals for
ongoing product support.

Excellent training for your staff. Access to a Google Drive with pre-
recorded training videos, guides, assets for social media etc.
Option to book in bespoke training for your teams and IG Lives etc
for your customers. 

Our warehouse is in London and wholesale prices include free
P&P for orders over £250.

What makes us
different
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Our story
Hello! I'm Claudia. I discovered the power of CBD through my work as
a nutritionist. I've seen the difference this mighty molecule can make
to alleviating  pain, insomnia, anxiety, hormone imbalance and so
much more.

 
Over the past 3 years I've built
a team of talented health
professionals, all with a shared
passion for CBD and improving
peoples' lives. We've sought out
the finest ingredients in unique
combinations to deliver
products that truly work. 

More recently we discovered
the benefits of applying CBD
topically. Our new Anti-Ageing
Face Cream combines anti-
inflammatory CBD & CBG, with
beta glucan, hyaluronic acid,
vitamin E and neem oil for extra
skin barrier protection and
moisture. There is no other
cream like this on the market. 

We very much look forward to working with you and helping your
customers achieve amazing results. 
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Meet our health experts
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We are  a team of experts, passionate about helping people
transform their health and live their best lives. Our unique
combination of health industry knowledge, clinical experience and
technical expertise helps us innovate, source, and deliver the very
finest products. Meet the experts ready to support your
customers on their CBD journey:

 



Anti-Ageing Face Cream Wholesale: £18.75
RRP: £37.50

We are beyond excited launch our
NEW anti-ageing face cream!

Harnessing the latest science of
botanicals, this is a REVOLUTIONARY
new product. We have searched far
and wide for the latest and greatest
botanical blessings to promote beauty
through health, happiness and holistic
plants.  

New!
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CBD & CBG  both cannabinoids are powerful antioxidants,
antibacterial and anti-inflammatories. They also support the skin's
natural cell cycle, helping to ensure the replenishment of damaged
skin, keeping the skin protected, healthy and youthful. Having them
together boosts their overall effects, especially when it comes to
supporting tissue repair. They also help control sebum production, and
keep the skin surface free of excessive oil and bacteria. 

Beta-glucan is a natural polymer polysaccharide extracted from oats.
It has a 20% higher moisture capacitance than hyaluronic acid; it
improves skin elasticity, regeneration and collagen production.

Neem oil & Evening Primrose Oil both contain anti-inflammatory
fatty acids Linoleic acid and Gamma-Linolenic acid, which help sustain
skin softness and elasticity to reduce the effects of ageing



Wholesale: £17.50
RRP: £35

Next level muscle relief
with a tiger balm effect

New!
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Trusted favourites

CBD & Arnica skin balm 
30g 300mg CBD

Wholesale: £17.50
RRP: £35

"I've been using the balm for
a week and  I've noticed the
pain in my hands from
arthritis has halved" Jenny

30g 300mg CBD

Soothe your aches and pains the
natural way, with our CBD &
Magnesium Muscle Balm.  use this
nourishing balm to relieve and relax
any areas of your body that feel sore. 



200mg 2% 10ml
Natural flavour

Wholesale: £10
RRP: £20

200mg 2% 10ml

Wholesale: £10
RRP: £20

500mg 5% 10ml
Natural flavour

Wholesale: £17.50
RRP: £35

1000mg 10% 10ml
Natural flavour

Wholesale: £27.50
RRP: £55

2000mg 20% 10ml
Natural flavour

Wholesale: £34.50
RRP: £69

Organic, broad spectrum CBD with MCT  oil

CBD drops

Orange flavour
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To place an order or if you
have questions, contact:

Claudia le Feuvre
claudia@mightygreen.co.uk

0203 411 2039

www.mightygreen.co.uk
@mymightygreen

Thank you for shopping with us!


